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Little wins election by landslide
By JUNE MAW
Staff Writer .

Hiring a new coordinator for the
book exchange will be Mike Little's
first priority when he begins his
term as ASCWU president this spring.
Little, currently the acting director of the book exchange. won the
ASCWU presidential election on
Feb. 27. Though absentee ballots
are still to be tallied from extension
centers, the preliminary results are
as follows:
President

Mike Little 349
Michael Paulos 187
Jeanine Godfrey 73

Executive Vice President Scott
Lemert 401
Vice President of Budget and
Finance Mike Kaiser 481
PRESIDENT ELECT - Mike Little plans to make hiring a
new book exchange coordinator his priority.

Director at Large-Clubs Carolyn
Carver443
Director at Large-Residence Living Steve Feller 441

Director at Large-Facilities Planntng Caryn Hanan 436
Director at Large-Faculty
Senate Mark Shriner 124
Rick Tigges 91
Drew Wood 14
This year all positions except
president and director at
large- Faculty Senate were unopposed. There were three write-in
candidates for the Faculty Senate
position who all ftleci after the official filing date, and one write-in
candiqate for president, Jeanine
Godfrey, who chose to run a write-in
campaign for president after being
eliminated in the primaries.
Little said he felt the election process was more organized this year
but still thinks there were some problems. "Voting inside the booths
made the lines long which slowed
people down on their way to class.
This may have caused some people
not to vote." Little also said he is
looking forward to working with the
new Board.

~·

Drug abuse program Can save financial aid
This is part two of a two-part
series dealing with the possible.
loss c[ CWU"sfinancial aid due to a
rieu' 'nationwide program.
Editor's note: An error was made in part
one of this story that ran in last week's issue.
The story was mistakingly printed as saying
that loansfrom lxmks which are backed by
the federal government are not included in
the agreement under Title IV. It should have
read that those loans are also part of the
agreement.

ByJIMLUIDL
Staff Writer

Central has been confronted with
the pro bl em of organizing a
substance abuse program available
to anyone associated with the
school. or losing _$9 million in
federal fmancial aid. None of the
groups already on campus to help
students deal with drug and alcohol
abuse. fit the federal requirements
for the program.
The state also has no programs to
deal with this problem. Sonnen said
that the State Bureau of Alcohol and
Substance Abuse is available to give
advice, but their main duty is to en-

force the laws. Some private
organizations have formed the
Washington State Substance Abuse
Coalition (WSSAC). They are putting together a task force to deal
with the problem, but Sonnen said
that a program is going to have to be
set up by the university itself.
The biggest problem, Sonnen
said, is that there are no written
guidelines for a substance abuse
program like this. Universities are
also unsure of who will decide if a
program qualifies. They do not
know if it will be the Department of
Education, a student services expert, a government auditor or some
other organization or official. Sonnen said that deans at four-year
universities around the country are
very worried and want some precise
direction on how to set up the program.
In the near future, the National
Association of Student Personnel is
going to have their conference in
Chicago, and this will be the main
topic of discussion. "This is a law
which is going to affect every fouryear university from Harvard, to
community colleges, right down to
Marie's Beauty School. Anybody

who receives federal funds,'' said
Sonnen.
Sonnen said that. to pass an
auditor's inspection, the program is
going to have to meet four basic
criteria. l)The president of the
university is going to have to appoint an administrator for the program. 2)Money is going to have to
be spent on tpe program. 3)The program is going to have to be outlined
on paper. 4)The university is going
to have to demonstrate that the program works and is working. The
problem is, said Sonnen, "Who will
be defining what the program is."
Sonnen has·been appointed coordinator of Substance Abuse. His duty is to design and submit a plan for
a substance abuse program that
will pass the guidelines (whatever
those may tum out to be). Fortunately, Sonnen is not without a
model. Just this last August,
Washington State University hired
John Miller as their Substance
Abuse Coordinator. His duties include counseling and treatment of
abusers, training of students and
staff to identify and help people with
abuse problems and the setting up

of seminars, making of posters and
pamphlets and their distribution.
Sonnen said that there are three
basic groups of people that the program has to deal with. The frrst
group consists of the people with no
problem. The focus for them will be
prevention. Another group is the addicted. This is the person who is
hooked, no doubt about it. The
focus here is treatment. The group
that Sonnen is worried about is the
current abuser that won't admit
that they ·have a problem. He also
said that it is hard for the average
administrator to realize that there is
a drug problem on this campus.
Dealing with the abuser involves
three stages, said Sonnen. Early
counseling, which is trying to get
· the abuser to realize that they have
a problem and referring them to a
treatment center. Treatment, which
involves 3-4 weeks of unpleasant,
very intense drug treatment in a
treatment center. Lastly, and the
most important part, Sonnen said,
is the late counseling. This is the
time period in which a drug abuser
can relapse into substance use. SonPlease see Drugs page 10
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EDITORIAL AND OPINION
Parking on
campus is
expensive but
where does o-ur
money go?

By STACY L~ BRJU>SHAW
Photo Editor

It seems inevitable that no matter what you want to do - buy a
book, graduate, get a transcript,
drive a car - you have to pay a
price first.
My concern? Parking. Why
should we have to pay to park our
cars in a parking lot that nobody
else is going to use, or.for that matter, would want to use? A parking
permit at Central runs $28 per
year, or $11 a quarter, depending
on whether your financial aid has
arrived yet. I can recall parking
permits costing only $15.50 for a
whole year when I was a
freshman. That's an increase of
$12.50! If you opt to not purchase a
permit, you get tickets ·ranging in
price from two dollars to $25.
Sure, these permits allow you to
park in almost any lot you want,
with the exception of those
designated by specific signs. You
could probably park almost

anywhere - almost. I wouldn't advise you to make your own parking
space, because that will cost you
five bucks. The worst ofall. though,
is when you have about two
millimeters of your tire on one
single blade of grass - that one
will set you back $15 (can Mother
Nature ever forgive me?).
There is a lot on campus where
you can park for free. The Student
Village parking lots arefree unless,
of course, you make your own
space or crush a blade of grass. I
can understand not needing a permit to park in these lots because
Student Village is considered to be
off-campus housing run by the
university. I don't, however. think
that it iS fair to the residents living
on lower-campus to have to purchase a permit when the residents
of Al-Monty, Carmody, Kennedy,
and Green Halls park in the Student Village parking lots, leaving
no place for the residents of the
Village to park.
Maybe the managers of Student

Village should give their residents
special permits like Anderson Hall
does. Seems only fair, don 't you
think.
So, where does all the revenue
that these permits and T. Scott
signature tickets go? Well, many
moons ago, I was told that it was
used to improve. the parking lots.
Bah! Ha! Ha! Right! Tell that to the
shocks on my car. I've been here at
Centralforfour years now, and not
once have I seen improvements in
the parking lots. Oops. I'm sorry last week, they filled in the
potholes that have been present
since the beginning offall quarter
(seems to me it took a letter to the
editor to get that done - pure
speculation though).
Ifeel the least they can do iS pave
the parking lots for us poor peons
(students) to park in. Now that I
think of it, there are only three paved parking lots on this campus and
they are at the Pavilion, the

Please see Parking page IO

Taking parking permits and tickets into consideration, what do
you think of the parking situation on campus?
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''I feel that they need ·to
reevaluate the parking locationsfor students and be more
reasonable in giving tickets."

- Marcia Pedersen,
senior

"I think with the amount of
money the school generates
with permits and parking
tickets, we should have better
parking places and increased ·
motorcycle
parking
facilities.''
-Tim Mackey,

''Iftheschoolwon'tpavethe ~
lot and charge us parking lot
fees, I guess I'll just keep enjoying the dust, the potholes,
and the dirty car."

"Tfle ruts in the parking lots
are huge. They ought to pave
them ,or grade them with the
money there. making off our
parking passes."

-Joe Ryan,

-Scott McDonald,

freshman

freshman

junior
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•1•1Jt1ra•11•11r1,----America or
Amerika: which
wiU it be?
· To the Bator:
I just finished viewing the
television mini-series '' Amerika.''
I must say that I was moved by it
and I was reminded of how
precious·our freedoms really are.
While I found . the series
somewhat depressing, I definitely felt that it carried a strong
message. Not only did it point out
that many tend to take their
freedom for granted, but that
many have forgotten that
thousands have died th~t we
might remain free.
"Amerika" was. one view of a
possible future this country may
someday have to face. Its reality
being not yet present. I pray that
it will never be. Only if we remain
alert to the current realities of the
world we live in will we be able to
safeguard those ideals, that we
hold so dear. The message is
clear. Freedom is not free. We
have paid a price for it, from the
day this country was born and
probably will pay a price for it in
the future. We must be prepared
to pay this price because only
through preparation will we
avoid the much heavier price to
be paid if we should lose our
freedom.
I am sometimes amazed at the
attitudes of many in the general
public, the press, and our elected
officials. Even too many in the
. colleges and universities
(students and professors) have
expressed a rather negligent view
of our freedoms. I have actually
sat in university classes where
statements like the following
have been made: "I can hardly
wait until our country is communist!''. I have heard expressions of hate toward our government and statements in defense
of the enemy. I am sickened
when I recall these incidents.
However. I realize that this is
showing only an attitude on the
part of those who have
demonstrated such attitudes.
They have never really
understood what this country is
all about or they have forgotten.
It is these individuals that will
move us closer to the brink of losing our freedoms unless we

Americans who really care remain ever vigilant.
Ther were those who, for
various reasons, feared to view
"Amerika." It's too bad they did
not. They may have learned
something of value.
Although "Amerika" was not
neccesarily an accurate portrayal
of what it· would be like to live
under communist domination
(for I do believe we know, from
history in other countries, that it
would be much worse), I really
believe it has served as a
reminder of our heritage and · a
warning for our defense.
Currently, it seems that those
of the press/media and certain
ambitious politicians seek to
discredit and hamstring our
president and his administration.
Their intentions seem to also. be
to divert our national conscious
away from what is happening in
the world around us. They seem
quite willing to give up our countries national security for the
sake of self-serving political gain.
When party politics become
more important than the wellbeing of our country, then these
individuals have not only
demonstrated a certain depravity ·
bit their irresponsibility and inability to govern. They seem to
have been blinded by their own
greed to regain political power
and have dangerously exposed
us to our enemies in the process.
Which is it going to be,
America or Amerika? I think we
should all give it some real
serious thought. Maybe we will
regain some appreciation for
what this country is all about. ,
God Bless America!
Signed,
Miles T. Darlington

Lauri, here are a few points to
consider:
1. Current figµre~ estimate that
you pay around 40 percent of the
actual cost of your education.
Sounds pretty good to me.
2. You will earn back you
$20,000 investment in the first or
second year of work. Sounds
pretty good to me.
3. You will contiriue to earn on
your investment for the next 30
or 40 years. Sounds pretty good
tome.
~.Conservatively, if you average
$20,000 for the next 35 years,
you will earn $700,000. That is a
3,500 percent return on your investment of $20,000. Sounds
pretty good to me.
Lauri, education is the best investment in this country and be
thankful you have the opportunity to benefit from it. Millions of
people on this planet rtever have
that opportunity.
Lauri, I graduated from CWU
in June of 1984 with two degrees.
I have recovered the cost of those
degrees and more in just two
years. I'm back on campus for 15
months working on a master's
degree and another bachelor's
degree. There is nowhere else I
can invest my time and money
and receive so many benefits in
return. My education was extremely cheap in comparison to
what it has given me.
Signed,
Alan L. Ottini

Gir1swant KCAi
on the air
To the Editor:

Education is
a sound
investment
To the Editor:
This is in response to Lauri
Walker's ariticle, "When I've paid
so much to go to school, why do I
have to pay to graduate?," in the
February 12 issue of The
Observer.

HIGHER EDUCATION
HE'< BlLL, ...... GOI'N
ANYWHERE OVER
SPRING BREl\K?

As a student of Central
Washington University, I would like
to see the campus radio station
KCAT brought to the airwaves.
Right now, KCAT is broadcasting
through King Video cable and
reaches a limited audience. If KCAT
is brought to the air, the listening
audience would be much larger.
People in the community would be
able to receive the station without
the use of cable, and more students
would be able to tune into the station. The sound quality of KCAT
would also improve, and people
driving through Ellensburg would
be able to pick up KCAT and hear

the great sounds CWU has to offer.
Central is the last Washington
state college or university that is not
on the airwaves. There are even
high schools in the state that are on
the air. Central Washington is a fine
university, and the students and
community deserve a radio station
like KCAT to be available to them.
Signed,
Leslie Cohan
Abby !illpharot

STRATA
president
apologizes to
The Observer
To the Editor:
I owe The Observer staff an
apology, and_the students of CWU,
plus I want to express a debt of
gratitude.
First, my thanks for inserting a
"last minute" ASCWU club announcement about a very special
event for the CWU S.T.R.A.T.A.
(Students Returning After Time
Away) Club on Friday, February 27,
1987. The First Anniversary
celebration of a STRATA club on
the CWU campus. Dinner/program
at T-Bird restaurant, Ellensburg.
I wish to go on written record I
submitted the wrong date (Feb. 28) ·
on a hastily hand-written copy, thus
it was not The Observer staff's error,
it was my fault! Please accept my
sincere apology, and I hope all CWU
students will excuse this
sophomore classmate of an "unpardonable sin" in the field of communications and journalism for not
double-checking my own copy.

Regardless, I wish to express my
thanks to the students and staff
w~o have made my return to college life (after many light years
away - and yes I am that old,.
however, I prefer to stay young at
heart!) exciting, challenging and enjoyable by all students regardless of
their young or more mature years of

age.
Thanks, from the newly drafted
president (filling an unexpired term)
of CWU's STRATA Club.
Signed,
Will R. Mayer

by Blaine Bellerud
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Board of Trustees examines.fees
B LIONEL G. CAMPOS
y
.
Staff Wnter

The cost of higher education is rising, and with it so is the price
students have to pay to get it.
On Feb. 20, the Board of Trustees
met and approved a proposal for tuition and fee increases of five percent. beginning with the summer
session.
The board, however, also gave
studentsanextraoptionwhenpaying their tuition. Indicating it was
not a fmancial aid device because of

the interest charges, students will
have the option of payng for their
tuition and fees by charging it to
their VISNMasterCharge account.
Siting the interest charges involved, Susan Gould, board chairman,
said she did not want to encourage
the use of credit cards by students,
but voted for the proposal because it
will be an added convenience to
some students.
Further good news for Central
Washington Students is the
possibility that housing costs will
not increase. The federal govern-

From Japan to Central

ment has offered di~ounts for the
prepayment of housmg bonds, of
which Central has eight. This could
provide savings of $100,000 for the
school. which would prevent cost
increases.
Board members also heard about
the much publicized computer fee
proposal. Acknowledging that the
computer service provided to
students was living on borrowed
time, board members approved the
feeproposalofaflat$12perstudent
per quarter for using Central's computer system. However, there will
be no fee charged to students using
. the faculty eval~ation~_E_~?gram.

~. other ?1atter~ ~entral's admimstrators association representative Jim Applegate told il?-e board
it was a myth that administrators
were overp~d. He went on to ~dd
that admmistrators are not bemg ·
treated equally compared to the
faculty, and are paid less than the
faculty.

He said while the association supported the four and a half percent
pay hike which faculty members
could be enjoying (if the bill passes
through state houses), administrators are not given consideration in the proposal.

Central hosts sister U students

The classes are also different. In
Japan students spend most of their
Staff Wrtter
time translating from English to
Many students travel two hours Japanese. Here, the Japanese
from home to get to Central, but students noticed, they spend much
there are a few students who travel- more class time discussing what
they have learned. But they still do
ed 7 ,000 miles to get here.
Central has a sister university in homework- about six hpurs a day.
Matsue, Japan, a small (by
When they first began school in
Japanese standards) city in the cen- September they were enrolled in
tral. part of the country. Shimane one class in the English as a Second
University, about half the size of Language program. This program
Central, has large programs in is designed to help foreign students
agriculture and education.
adapt to university study at Central.
Four students from Shimane are According to Professor Dale Otto,
studying at Central this year. Mika . director of the program, there are 50
Nishimura, Ikue Tanaka, Noriko to 60 ESL students enrolled this
Mat:Sumoto and Torn Shiga chose to year. Most students are from Japan.
come here not just because Central but there are also a few from
is the sister school of their universi- Malaysia, Israel, Saudi Arabia and
ty, but also because they felt they France.
· could learn .. English · much better
The students from Shimane are
~ here.·· A1l four are-English rilajqrs,
no longer taking ESL classes. ·'We
and except for Nishimura, would take classes that will help us with
like to teach when they return to · our majors, like English composition," said Tanaka.
Japan.
This is the fourth year of the ESL
Attending school at Central is a
lot different than at Shimane. ·'We program and it's getting stronger
don't worry about grades as much every year. Said Nishimura, "It's a
as American students do," said Mat- very good experience to come here.
sumoto. "We also don't have The people are kind and friendly
G.P.A.s," added Nishimura.
and we learn a lot.''
By JUNE MAW

1

IMPORTED STUDENTS -Students attending CWU on
exchange from our sister school in Japan specialize in
learning English.

·Tuition hiked, students pay by credit card
By VIG'fORINA MATA
StaffWrtter

Inflation means higher costs,
even for_education. With inflation
on.the rise, it may come as no_surprise to students _that there will be
an increase in tuition for the 87-88
school year.
·
Students attending Central next
fall will have to pay a five percent increase from this year's tuition.
Full-time _undergraduat~s- who
are a Washington resident will pay
$424 per quarter for tuition. For
non-resident undergraduates tuition will be $1475 per quarter.
Policies are the main reason for
the increase in tuition, explained
CWU Controller Joe Antonich. He
said the law states that students
should pay 25 percent of the cost of
a higher education. The amount is
based on recommendations of the
Higher Education Coordinating
Board, which are based on an
analysis of higher education costs
from the previous year.
One may question how his/her
tuition -payment is being used,
where it is applied. Antonich explained that the revenue from tuition is used for a number of programs.
The bulk of the revenue goes to
the State General Fund, he said,
where it is given to the Operating

Fund to be used for Central's administrative.operations.
A remaining portion goes to the
Associated Students of Central
(ASC), where it is used for student
services and activities.
Payments to the cashier's office
usually means writing a check or
paying cash. However, due to a new
service to start soon, students_will
be able to pay for their fees with a
credit card.

Beginning April 13, the start of
summer session preregistration,
students may use a VISA or Mastercard to pay for charges that appear
on their monthly statement. The
basic charges are for tuition, housing and the health center, according
to Antonich.
Central 's policy states that
charges must .-be paid by the fifth
day of classes. Antonich explained

· that students who choose to use a
credit card may delay payment on
their account up to 30 days, depending on the card.

Based on figures from other institutions that offer the use of a
credit card for payment of education costs, Antonich estimates that
within three to four years, 15 percent of the students will use a credit 1
card as a source of payment.

Groups present budgets for S&A funds·
ByJIMLUIDL
Staff Writer

_Last week, the Services and Activities (S&A) Fees Committee met
so that groups and departments on
campus could make their formal
budget proposals for the 1987-89
biennium.
The S&A Committee meets every
two years coinciding with the
state's biennial budget system. At
these meetings current users of
S&A funds and new users make
their requests for S&A funds. Over
30 groups requesting funds include
Men's and Women's Athletics, the
Observer, KCAT, Student Activities, SUB Engineering, etc. The
groups ask for funds to keep them in
paper clips, for heating, carbon
paper, _to pay salaries for members

ot various groups, basically to pay
the bare bones essentials that many
of these groups need.
The Services and Activities fund.
or fund 522 is created from the tuition dollars. Forty-four dollars is
taken out of student's tuition and is
given to S&A so that they can help
fund the various needs of S&A
users.
At the last biennial meeting, the
S&A fund totalled $875,000. Before
each biennial meeting, the committee makes an estimate of how much
money they will take in for the next
two .years and then bases their
budget on that estimate. This time
they expect to have $945,000 to
spend. Vern Labay from Central's
Accounting office said _ that the
reason for the increase in funds is
that the $44 is a larger chunk out of

tuition than was taken during the
last biennium.
_
i
The board consists of four
students, four faculty, one BOD
observer who is an unofficial
member and two ·technical advisors. The students are nominated
by BOD President Mark Johnson.
This year _they are Mark Kaiser, f
Dennis Pickard, Jeff Latta and
David Bennet. The BOD member is
Mike Ferguson. The faculty
members are picked by Dean of
Students Don Guy. They are Rex ·
Wirth, Debra Prigge and Helmy
Habib. The technical advisors are ~
Vern Labay from Central Accounting and Don Guy. The advisors'
duties are to help out with figures,
Please see S & A page 1O
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BOD discusses legislative bills, hears reports
levels until the 2Q percent level is likelihood of either of these bills
reached. Under this system, tuition passing was almost nonexistent.
Staff Writer
would not actually he lowered, but
Johnson also reported that a _bill
Mark Johnson, president of the , tuition would not raise for a couple had been proposed that would limit
Associated Students of Central of years. As the law stands now. the what a university book store could
Washington University, reported to Higher_ Education Coordinating sell and would also limit _the conthe Board of Directors on the status Board is mandated by state law to ference center in booking con:of two bill which would limit tuition raise tuition to the 25 percent level ferences. This anti-competition bill
hikes and student fees. The bills, each time the cost of providing was proposed by merchants who
Senate Bill No. 5872 and House Bill education raises. _ _
feel that schools are competing un933, must be read by Friday or they
HB 933 would limit the amount fairly and taking _away business
will be considered dead in this ses- that universities could charge they might otherwise receive.
sion of the legislature.
students for special fees to two per- ' Representative to the Faculty
SB 5872 wouldlower the percen- cent. That translates_to about $4. Senate Scott Lemert announced
tage of . the portion that students Johnson noted that, if this bill was that, once again, the computerized
would have to pay for their tuition to pass, the newly approved $12 faculty evaluation program which
from 25 percent to 20 percenL The computer use fee would be illegal. was announced two weeks ago has
decrease would be_ accomplished He cautioned,_however, that since run into a _snag. The computer
through freezing tuition at present these are -fiscal matters, the department is going to begin charg~-------------------------. . ing _a fee to departments for providing the computer evaluation
forms. Lemert said he doesn't think
Triad
that many departments would be
wiling to pay the fee. The fee starts
at $50 for the smaller departments.
Lemert told the board that the
departments might be _willing _to
The new Brooks~ Triad
pay for half of the fee if financing
could be found for the other half. As
cannot stop dogs, rain or
the
program stands now, comcity smog. But it can help
puterized evaluations will be made
.. ___ __ stop the one thing that takes
available to students from those
departments that are willing to pay
more runners off the road than
~o:csl
anything else: running injuries. ·
· the fee. _
A policy proposal for the official
How? A major breakthrough
newsletter of the ASCWU was
in.ru~ning tec~nology called the 706 E. 8th Ellensburg, WA 98926 presented to the board. "We.had the
Kmet1c Wedge. A patented feature
(509 ) 925•55 55
cart before the horse," said Presiavailable only in Brooks running
dent Johnson. '.'We had a page
shoes for men and women.
·
In the Plaza.
before we had a polic;y for it." The
To learn how the Kinetic Wedge
board ts hoping that this proposal
will clear up a lot of the problems
can reduce injuries and give you
that the _board has had in the past
more running comfort, visit your
concerning who should decide what
athletic shoe store.
is to be published on the page._

_ The official newsletter is printed
in the Observer each week. The
BOD uses the space to keep
students informed of issues which
might affect them or their education. Under the terms of the_new
proposal, a committee consisting of
the ASCWU president, one d;~~ctor
at-large and the ASCWU director of
the Publications Department_ will
each have one vote in determining
what the contents of the page will
be.
All board_ members and interested parties will be_free to suggest topics_and submit articles to
the committee. If a majority decisionJs not reached on the contents,
the issue will be referred to_the BOD
at the next regular meeting for a
final decision.
Ken Newton, ASCWU _Public
Relations, said he did not think that
there would be much of a problem
with the committee in reaching an
agreement on the _ issues to be
published. He said _ he doesn't
believe that many issues would
have to be referred to the board.
ASCWU Vice President Duane
LaRue extended a . thank you to
Patricia Wentz for her service as an
ASCWU researcher. Wentz resign·ed two weeks ago becau8e of other
responsibilities. LaRue noted that
few people would be as dedicated as
Wentz had been for the small
amount of pay that the ASCWU
could offer for the job.
The next BOD meetl.u.g will be
Mon., March 9 at 3 p.m. in the
Kachess Room of the SUB. The
board encourages all students to attend and participate in the student
government meetings.

By TI~FANY McCUTCHEON
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.What a way to end a perfect evening
Pitiful sight, isn't it? Poor Norman. You could never tell by looking at him now, what a· great time he
was having 20 minutes ago. You know, there's no reason why drinking alcoholic beverages can't be part
of a very enjoyable evening, but when they're guzzled in proportions that lead to this scenario, it's not
too enjoyable. You're probably thinking how nice it would be if you and your friends knew how to make
alcohol a positive part of your social life, rather than taking the chance of ending up like Norman, here.
Well, you're not alone ...

Join the club.

-For m·ore information call 963-1515
Meetings: Tuesdays, 4-5 pm, SUB 206
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oever said
ariety is the
pice of life must
have visited the Super 1
Foo{is' delicatessen. In
fact, there's so much
variety in the deli that you
just might make it your
only stop!
Before you begin your
selection, help yourself to
our free coffee bar located
at the deli. Then browse
to your heart's content.
In our cheese case,
you'll find all sorts of
goodies! Gouda. Hot
Pepper. Neufchatel in
delightful flavors like
amaretto, french onion
and irish cream. A favorite
with many folks is exquisa
-a double cream cheese
with horseradish. We even
have salt free cheese for
those of you watching
your diet. And of course a
wide assortment of cheddar,
jack and colby cheeses.
Even chili cheese! Just ask
for a sample!

Choosing from our deli
meats is no easy task
either. Sliced ham, roast
beef and turkey breast are
always a favorite. And for
the more adventurous, try
some jalapeno loaf, smoked
pork roll, procutti or
Lebanon bologna. We'll
package them all to your
satisfaction.
And of course. there's a
variety of sauces, mustards,
deli breads and crackers
to complement your
choices.
. The Super 1 Foods' deli
also prepares a delightful
medley of salads like
potato, fruit, pasta, even
Screwy Louie.
Take-out foods include
fried chicken, jo jos,
tamales and other daily
specials. Or order a sandwich
made from any item in
the deli.
Spice up your life with
the variety at the Super 1
Foods ' deli. After all, we
set the standard!
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Placement Center holds career opportunities
By~MCLEAN

Staff Writer

The Career Planning and Placeme.n t Center is encouraging all
students to use their facilities for
everything from career/academic
planning to job interviewing and
placement.
The CP&PC is a "student oriented
service," said Robert Malde, assistant director for the center. "There
are a lot of .g ood resources here for
students to use."
The services the CP&PC provide
include a career library, career plan~
ning, job interviews and notification
and job hunting skills .. The
resources are available to every student and job seeking assistance is

available to seniors for free.
Malde encourages all students
within three quarters of graduation
to stop by and register with the
center.
And the reasons for registering
are pretty impressive, said
Malde.Seventy-eight percent of arts
and science majors were placed
through the CP&PC and 84 percent
of the registered education students
found jobs.
According to senior Daren Hopper, the experience and assistance
that he has gained by registering
with the placement center has been
positive. ''They are very friendly
and helpful with anything you want
to do,'' Hopper said.

Despite the feeling many students -skills in quarterly workshops for
have that the CP&PC won't be able students. Last year, 202 students
to find them and job in their career attended these workshops. Approxfield, Malde said, "We've got imatelY- two-thirds of them were
something for every major." Malde education major$.
has compiled an index _by major to
The CP&PC also holds an annual
all career information in. the placeJob Fair in the SUB for all students
ment center. ·
According to placement center to attend. "This is the biggest single
statistics, 14,609 credentials were event we sponsor," Malde said.
sent out last year to employers conThe average monthly salaries for
sidering hiring a registered CWU those placed was $1614 for
student.
technology majors, $1548 ·for
Besides arranging for employers finance majors, $1523 for math and
to come on campus for interviews computer science majors, $1510 for
and sending student credentials to law and justice majors and $1489
employers, the CP&PC also pro- for accounting majors. These are
vides assistance in creating the top five fields according to
resumes and teaches interviewing CP&PC statistics.

Levrs

CATCH THE WAVES!

®

RIVER RAF,TING.

SHRINK-TO-FIT
ONLY

Out of Leavenworth on the Wenatchee River.
April through October

434 N. Sprague

Wran91~r
*COWBOY CUT *BOOT CUT
*SLIM FIT STRAIGHT LEG

925-6961

ATTENTION

''
••

$1699

501's

~1599
Bank cards or
Berry's personal
charge welcome.

411N. Ruby
925-3124

FINANCIAL AID STUDENTS

We Now Have A Few
Financial Aid applications for the 1987 Summer
Sessions are available in the Office of Financial Aid,

Openings For Women.

209 Barge Hall. ·

DEADLINE

for submitting Summer applications
APRIL 1, 1987.

Students must currently have a 1986-87
- Financial Aid Form (FAF) processed and on

We offer you :
·$80 a month starting salary.

file in the Office of Financial Aid to be

·$140 a month from the new G.I Bill.

considered for Summer financial aid.

·$2,000 cash enlistment bonus.
·$10,000. worth of new and old student loans paid.

Contact the Office of Financial Aid
for more information, 963-1611

Call the Ellensburg National.Guard·
at 925-2933 and ask for Dale Angerman
for more information.
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w ·ho do you turn to with questions, problems?
) By VICTORINA MATA
Staff Wrtter

Every student at some time may
have a question concerning policies
at Central or some may have a problem and feel they have no where to
go for help. On campus there are a
· number of deans and services
available to students who would
like an answer to a question or solution to a problem.
,
_Don Guy, dean of students, advises that if a "studentdoesn'tknow
where to go, that they go to the dean
of students." He said that if he or the
staff of Student Services are unable

Donald Guy - Dean of Students
to assist the student, they will be
referred elsewhere._
Dean of Admission and Records
James Pappas offers the student
assistance with withdrawal from a
class, admission appeals or payment problems. Pappas also is in
char ge of commencement. He
handles such situations as the student who is late in registering for
..., graduation.
Pappas also coordinates various
scholarships and _offers advice on
various scholarship alternatives.
If a student's registration has
been cancelled, Pappas is the only
person who can re-enroll the stu~ dent.
"I will listen to problems and
often will answer questions and give
academic. advising,' ' said Pappas.

His office is located on the first
floor of Mitchell Hall.
Don Schliesman, dean of
Undergraduate Studies, and his
staff will meet with students who request exceptions from graduation

Th~y provide other services such as
typ~g and support on graduate

studies. Comstock comments that
eventually a graduate's thesis will
pass through the office.
The department also provides
support and information for
students seeking to go on to doctorial studies.
Literature on_ subjects dealing
with research, such as current projects and job opportunities are
available for _ students in the
Graduate Studies and Research office.
Robert Brown, the dean of the
College of Letters, Arts and
Sciences, and the staff of that
department are_ available_ for
students enrolled in an arts and/or
science courses.
Students who have a complaint
ordisagreementwithgradesorwith
an instructor meet with Dean
Brown. "The requirement for_ this,"
said Brown, ·'is you have to first try
to work the problem out with the inJ am~s _ Pappas Dean of -;tructor and the chairman of the
Admissions and Records
department."
Brown said he will try to help with
requirements in Central's catalog.
anything
relating to the program.
Their services are only applicable
towards requests for exceptions For example, he said that students
from the basic .and breadth re- may see him about waiving a _requirements. Schliesman said if the quirement, such as a foreign
request for exception is for a major language.
Brown encourages students to
requirement, the student should see
the chairman of that department.
Those who need an overload approval and have not yet been admitted to a department may get approval from Schliesman.
Schliesman and his staff also offer
assistance for those who are in the
Individual .Studies Program,_and to
those who are interested in it.
Schliesman advised that students
can often avoid problems if they
read their catalog carefully and
meet with their · advisors about
classes and credits .
Dale R. Comstock, dean of
Graduate Studies and _ Research,
and his staff, located in Boullion
107, offer assistance to graduate
students. They deal with the
graduate programs and faculty
Don Schliesman Dean of
research.
Once a student is admitted to the
Undergraduate Programs
program the'department handles all
aspects of_the admission process.

V4 lb. Burger Deluxe $1. 75

Athletic Injuries

Free Delivery

Most athletes have come to recognize the
"

Robert Brown - Dean of College
of Letters
Economics. He offers help with
ov_e rload approvals and problems
with a business or economic course.
Danton's services are near the
same as those of Applegate and
Brown, but are for business and
economics majors.
Brown comments that it's important to know which of the three colleges one is in, in order to know
which dean to see.

I

Here's how
Chiropractic treats
the most regular patients of chiropractic.
.
It is important to consult your doctor of
chiropractic regularly. regardless of your type
of recreational activity. If you are a parent, it
~
is important to make certain your child does
not suffer a spinal problem .
Your doctor of chiropractic will detect
and co rrect subluxations, however incurred,
and will arrest or prevent problems which ~
they would produce . Ch1ropract1c treatments can not only re -establish nerve
function, but will relax you as well. With
improved health. your enjoyment of your
recreational activity will be
enhanced.

?1so come in if they h~ve encouragm~ words ~bo:Ut an m~~ctor. He
said he will hsten to any other
situation, idea or suggestion.''
The office is located in the L&L
Building. Room 337. _·
Jimmie Applegate is the dean of
the School of Professional.Studies.
He and his staff are available for
students enrolled . in the School of
Professional Studies.
Applegate is the person to see for
overload approval, early/late
registration approval and for inclass problems such as grades and
instructor difficulties.
For problems with an instructor
Applegate advises students to meet
with the faculty_member and chairman first. "It's important to resolve
problems as close to home as you
can,'' Applegate said.
Dean Lawrence Danton _is
available for ,questions _concerning
the School of Business and

-,

962-1833

608 N. Main Ellensburg

-

Mr. G's
Sprite
Orange
7-up

Dr. Marnard Linder.

1011 N. Alder
)

Dr. Sandr Linder

ELLENSBURG

Dr. Mrron Linder

962-2570

Across from University Pizza & Ribs
Hours: S:OOa.m.-9:45

p.m.

8th & Chestnut

925-2467
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S &A
from pg.4

spell out what the law is and maybe
make some recommendations.
During Feb. 24, 25 and 26, each
group got their chance to ask for a
new budget for the 87 -89 biennium.
Labay said that there are $238,000
in requests over last years figure.
The total figure for requests comes
out to $1,005,000, which means
that the board has to cut $160,000
off of the figure to get it down to the
$945,000 limit. Labay said that this
will not be a problem. "Many of the
groups and departments are asking
for far more than they had in the last
biennium. so there won't be any
problem in cutting out the extra
money,'' he_said.
Labay also pointed out _that the
estimate is a conservative figure. He
said that more money usually
comes in than is estimated. Where
as the figure for this year is
$945,000, he said that $975,000 is
probably how_much they will collect. Labay said that this is put into
fund 522 as a reserve for the next
biennium. This way, in case they do
not reach their predicted figure,
they can also rely on the reserve. ''If
we didn't have the reserve we could
get caught with too little money and
would have to start cutting funds.

more about

which can be a nasty business,"
said Labay.
Each year, after the board finishes
with the meetings, they have to go
through the process of deciding who
will get how much money. Mark
Kaiser. the chairman of the commit-tee said _that the board tries to base
its decisions on how much the
students will benefit. "It is a personal matter for each board
member and the criteria for judging
who gets what varies from person to
person.'' said Kaiser. After the
board is finished they make their
recommendations to Don Guy. He
then makes his recommendations
to CWU President Garrity who then
gives the report to the Board of
Trustees which considers and approves the budget.
Labay said that the process usually amounts to nothing_ more than a
rubberstamp by President Garrity
and the Board of Trustees, but every
once in a while an S&A commettee
can be hostile towards a group.
Labay said that there have been
members on the committee who
have been, for example, anti:-sports.
The board might slash the sports
allocation. Labay said in that case,
Garrity Can make his own recom-

from pg. 1

more about

Parking
from pg. 2

library, and the SUB. I know we
are not an Ivy League school and
we certainly don't all drive BMW's,
but I would like thefront end of my
car to last and not be bounced into
the backseat after driving over a
pothole. Think of how nice it would
be to actually park in a space like
the ones at the grocery store. Or to
be able to tell what color your car is
and not have·some obscene things
drawn on your dust-covered car
this spring.
I know it will probably be hard
. for some of the hired help here at
Central to get anything accomplished, but let's face it there are some improvements
needed out there, and they are
long overdue.

Some of the bigger requests are
for SUB Engineering, which is the
biggest expense, and Men's and
Women's Varsity Sports.
During the meetillgs, KCAT FM
91, the campus radio station, made
a new request for $15.<X>O for the
purchase of a transmittor so _that
they can broadcast on the air instead of on cable. It was not on the
committee's agenda, but was
presented well and had the backing
of . BOD President Mark Johnson.
Labay said that request is being
seriously considered.
On the last day of the hearings,
John Sonnen of Student Services
made their bid for a budget to sup-

port a new substance abuse program here at Central. Students
spoke on what the situation is like
on campus concerning drugs. Sonnen said that there is a drug problem anda prevention program has
to be instituted. Also. Central stands
to lose_a substantial amount of its
fmancial aid if the program is not in
action by July 1987. Labay said
that _ the program will probably
receive some money, but that this is
a program which should be funded
by the state and is better handled by
the Board of Trustees.
Whatever the outcome of the
trimming process, many groups
and departments are waiting to find
out how much they will receive for
the next two years. That question
will be answered _at the next Board
of Trustees meeting on April 10.

QUALITY IS THE DIFFERENCE
Term papers, resumes, letters, theses, placement files,
tape transcription, photocopies

VALLEY SECRETARIAL
SERVICE
222 E. 4th, Suite D
(corner of 4th and Ruby)

Drugs

nen said that this time period can
vary, depending on the drug, from
three months for a marjuana user,
to two years for hard drugs like
heroin. "There comes a time for
every drug user when their body
suddenly needs the drug," Sonnen
said. "No one can tell when this will
happen, and late counseling is to
help the abuser during this time
period when they are most
vulnerable."
Central's program will center
around treatment referral. prevention and early and late counseling.
The university is going to have to
hire an administrator for the program. The administrator's main
function will be as a counselor, but
that person will also help refer
abusers for treatment. The program
administrator will also have to sit on
university committees to raise
funds for -the program, come up
with a written policy telling what
the liability of the university is,
design drriculum in this area for the
university, train university and
residence hall staff to handle problems with abusers and spearhead

mendations and shift funds towards
sports or_whatever p;roup he feels is
being biased.

faculty research. Sonnen said that
his hope is for the program manager
to make an effort to expand the program and fmd funds to hire more
staff.
Sonhen said that the money is going to have to come from ASC:WU
Service and Activities Fees. He is
putting in a request for $42,000 a
year which is what it will cost to pay
for the administrator position and
provide funds for materials.
ASC:WU S&A funds come out of
students' tuitions. The fund supports sports, the Observer, KCAT
and many other student activities.
Whatever the government
decides to do, the reality of the situation is that Central must design a
substance abuse program that complies with the law, once the government decides what that is. Otherwise, a lot of Central students are
going to be left out in the cold.

925-9225

RESUME COUNSELING -- REASONABLE RATES -- FREE ESTIMATES
-

-

In Need Of Family
Planning Services?
The Kittitas County Health Department_
Offers The Following Services
*Yearly Exams
*Birth Control
*Cancer Screening
*Pregnancy Testing
*VD Testing & Treatment
*Counseling
CHILDREN BY CHOICE ... NOT BY CHANCE
507 Nanum, Ext. 109 962-6811

Conference Center

Registration Office Apprentice
ANNOUNCEMENT OF VACANCY FOR STUDENT POSITION
Applications for the student Registration Office Apprentice position will be
accepted by the Conference Center
Manager until 5:00 p.m. on March 20,
1987. Employment applications are
available at the Conference Center,
Courson Hall.

BASIC FUNCTION
The apprentice will work in the Conference Center registration office.
Following the training period this
apprentice will be expected to work
with little supervision, and on
weekends and evenings will have the
responsibility for leading others
performing the same work.
TYPICAL WORK
The apprentice will type memos and
an occasional report, prepare
receipts, cashier, register conferees,
assign rooms, and perform other
related duties.
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS
All applicants must be enrolled as
full-time students majoring in
Accounting, Business Education,
and/or Business Administration.
Applicants must have legiple
handwriting, be able to operate a
10-key adding machine by touch,
have the ability to work with the

public, and be available to work full
time in the summer. 40 WPM typing
speed is required . Word processing
experience is optional. Applicants
with computer experience will be
given preference.
HOURS AND WORKWEEK
The Apprentice will have a varied
workweek which will include some
evenings and weekends. During the
academic year a three-hour block of
time per day, u$ually between 7 a.m.
and 6 p.m., Monday through Friday,
will be scheduled for the apprentice.
The summer workweek will be 40
hours with some hours on weekends
and evenings.
COMPENSATION
Through Spring Quarter 1987 the
hourly rate of pay will be $4. 70 per
hour. During the above summer
period the salary will be the same as
Civil Service Cashier I.

~
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NAJE Nite a ·great success
But don't worry if you missed out, there's more to come
Review
By SARAH MARTIN
Staff Writer

Last Friday evening in Hertz
Recital Hall, the Central Department of Music and the Central student chapter of the National
Association of Jazz Educators (NAJE) presented NAJE Nite XX.
After a short delay, the program
began with "J.D. & B." starting the
festivities. Of the five pieces performed by this group, "Polka Dotsand Moonbeams" was my favorite
selection. The only word adequate
enough to describe it would have to
be 'excellent.' After the piece ended
I could have sworn there was a
lump in my throat. Other selections
included "All the Things You
Are/Prince Albert" and "Happy Little Sunbeam."
All five selections had a fair share
of representation from each
member. However, the bass ~--np
could have been turned down a
notch. J. D. Castleman reminded
me of Dizzy Gillespie with his
puffed-out cheeks. Both Castleman
and Bruce Neimi switched from
trumpet to flugelhom with ease.
This made for a more dramatic yet
mellow feeling which was reflected
in the moods of the group members.
The mood of the evening was
· upbeat as Andy Roth strummed his
guitar, reminiscent of guitar great
Earl Klug. Other members of J .D. &
B. were Reuel Lubag on piano,
Loren Wohlgemuth on bass, and
Trevor Johnson on drums.
The second set featured the incomparable Reuel Labag on the
piano. His selections paid tribute to
John Costa. writer of the "Mr.
Roger's Neighborhood" theme

song. After changing into a blue Did you ever wonder how Mozart
sweater and hi-top Converse tennis would have played this one?
shoes, Lubag sat down and began
Next in store was a treat for the
with "It's A Wonderful Day in the audience. Accomanying Lubag was
Neighborhood. Won't You Be My student Mike West on Tenor Sax.
Neighbor?"
He played one set, which, when
The ever popular ·'Heart and summed up, was a classical perforSow" so many of us have played mance. Truly an unforgettable renwas another selection of the set. dition of, "Green Dolphin Street."·
Lubag performed the Hoagy Car- The audience seemed to be pleased
michael classicas other piano/com- and showed its approval with a loud
poser greats would have_p!a~ed it. round of appluase. Other selection~

STRAIGHT AHEAD-This vocal quartet (one

·not pictured) scatted the night away · as
Central's music department put on their

included the Nat King Cole hit,
.. Smile," and "Such A Good
Felling," from the library of John
Costa.
·
The fmal performance of the
evening was by "Straight Ahead," a
vocal quartet comprised of Jake
Bergevin, Dave Cazier, Mickey Hull
and Eric Sumeri. This group was
Please see NAJE page 15

quarterly NAJE Nite performance. Many
different jazz acts provided the entertainment
in different combinations.

In ASCWU action, it was Little by a 'landslide?'
The figures _also indicated that
there was a slight increase in yoter
Scene Editor
tum-out from the primary elections.
Preliminary results from _the Still, it looked as if there was a less
ASCWU _e lections held last Friday, than 10 percent tum-out among
Feb. 27_indicate at press time that students _at Central and satelite
Mike Little - ASCWU Presidential - universities.
candidate - had nearly a two to one
This is not to say that the Board of
lead over his nearest competitor, Directors candidates were lethargic
Michael Paulos.
or lazy, they all participated in a
Preliminary figures available live, televised debate two days
Monday, March 2 had Little with before the election _on KCWT, had a
349 votes, Paulos with 187, and two-page spread in The Observer
write-in candidate Jeanine Godfrey the day before the election, and
with 73 votes.
many of the candidates had signs
By ERI~ LUNDBERG

up all Oller campus espousing their
names in bold, block letters. Candidates, it seemed, did_genuinely try
to put their respective messages
across to the masses. Not surprisingly. the freshmen, _sophomores,
and juniors across this campus failed to respond.
The presidential race, with its
three candidates, looked to be the
most _interesting, if not the most
promising of the two contests that
bothered to have more than one
candidate.
_Jeanine Godfrey, write-in can-

ASCWU BCD GENERAL ELECTION
EXECUTIVE-PRESIDENT

GENERAL

RUNOFF

(please vote for one)

Michael Paulos ~"'~~t;:~)
0

Mike Little

·.:~ch.

()

-1~"" ..

"',.'(~,,

Executive

Candida(~rf?r

(please vote for

(Executives)
CJ EXECUTIVE V.P. -- Scott Lemert
Cl V.P. Budget and Finance -- Mike Kaiser

oney..-·::.iJ>

BOD
(Director at Large)

Feller
Cl FACILITIES PLANNING -- Caryn Hanan
0 q.UBS & ORGANIZATIONS
Carolyn Carve1
0

STUDENT LIVING -- Stev.e

O

FACULTY SENATE --

didate and every bleeding-heart
liberal's dream, pleading with
voters to give her a chance and let
her show what could do for all of us:
Michael Paulos, the stem, "Let me
reiterate" Howard Cosell with no
platform save that, ''the students
w_ill be the ones making the decisions,'' and Mike Little, the smooth,
polished ·one, who has elected to
take the ten-year plan at Central
and scoop up as many degrees as is
possible. Three vastly different candidates with varying levels _ of
qualification and personality,
reaching out and hungry for support.
Are we, (the 90 percent who
elected not to vote) sending our BOD
the same message that the United
States populous sent Jimmy Carter
and Ronald Reagan in 1980?_The
message that our ''no choice'' is our
choice?_ Will_ we awaken one day_,
crying in vain to the 10 percent if
they choose to elect someone so
monstrously inept into office as to
make us say, ''We trusted you! You
reward our faith by putting this
cretin in control of our money?'' Or
wilf we continue to walkthrough life
at Central in a drug-induced-like
Please see BOD page 15
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University Recreation offers winter fun
By SARAH MARTIN

more information call 963-3537.
A hike to Umtanum Falls, _the ·
third
in the "Progr~ssive Hike"
With spring right around the cor-·
series
will
take place April 18. This
ner. you might be wondering what
is
through
Outdoor Programs.
you can do to c~1ase _those winter
Other
_
events
include an overnight
blues away. university recreation
raft
trip
on
May
29-30, a tennis tourhas some sure:fire ways to get you
nament
Intramural
golf day, a
back in the swing of things this sprfrisbee golf tournament, and a
ing.
University Recreation is compris- possible croquet tournament.
ed of three groups: Tent 'n Tube,
Outdoor Programs, and Intramural
Sports. Each program offers many
opportunities in exercise and just
plain fun.
_
This spring, the Tent 'n Tube_will
By EIL_E EN MILBAUER
be offering a tremendous bargain to
Staff Writer
all cost-consciuos individuals. If
Registration is over. You didn't
you've ever wanted to float the
get
all your classes but you did
Yakima river, now's your chance.
Rafts will be offered at half price manage to arrange to be done by
($12.50) for use Monday through noon each day. How else could you
Friday, Saturday and Sunday rafts make it through _ spring quarter
when the sun is shining and
will cost $25 for students with a
valid ID card · and $30 for those beckoning you to come lay in its
rays? Soon it will be People's Pond
without.
_
_
Once again, residence hall river mariia.
Remember last year? At 11 :48
floats will be offered. If any
a.m.,
you began putting your stuff
residence hall is interested in parin
your
.pack, anxiously awaiting
ticipating in a river float, they are
your
profs
final word so that you
advised to sign up at the Tent 'n
Tube as soon as possible. Thes could jet back to your room. You
floats fill up_quicly and will be of- ran home, called your friends, got
fered on a first come - first serve into your swim suit, grabbed a
towel, oil, music, beverage and your
basis.
Also offered through the Tent'n books of cou~se! Everyone then pilTube will be a trip to Longacres ten- ed into a car, and you were .off to
tatively scheduled for May 2. Last People's Pond to soak in some rays
year's trip was a tremendous sue~ and get a bichin' tan.
Well, that time is only a few weeks
cess and the folks at the Tent 'n
away,
so start exercising and going
Tube hope to repeat the perforthrough
those calorie counting
mance this year.
The Tent 'n Tube is located in the routines again.
Have you ever wondered who is
northwest corner of the SUB. For
Staff Writer

What would spring quarter be
without the familiar_sound of bats
cracking and feet sliding into third
base? That's right, it's softball time.
Registration for Intramural softball
teams begins- March 2 and continues through April 1.
Any team registering prior to
April 1 will be eligible to participate
in the pre-season tournament free of
-

charge. Teams registering after the
April 1 date will be subjected to a $5
fee to participate. _
_
Central Washington University
and Intramural Sports will also be
hosting the State Collegiate Softball
Championships _in May. For additional information on Intramural Sports Programs, call 963:- 1751 or
go to the office in Nicholson
Pavilion.

People's Pond i.s springtime fun
responsible for for developing this cent years in the area surrounding
outrageously fun spot in the sun? the pond are: planted grass and an
Me either. But F.Y.I., it happens to automatic sprinkling system, parkbe the doing of the City of ing areas, picnic tables, sand on the
Ellensburg. That's right, with the beach an_d in the volley ball pits,
help of the Department of Natural roping off of a wading area for
Resources, Inter Agency for Out- children, upright barbeque pits, foot
.door Recreation, Rotary club and tr~s and foot bridges for hiking in
many others, People's Pond was the surrounding woods, and at precreated for the enjoyment of you sent, the city is working on putting
and I, John Q. Public.
electricity in - making_irrigation
The pond was created when In- easier and more economical.
terstate 90 was built. It was originalWhat a bargain! And it's all free.
ly a gravel pit. When _the gravel was But wait, there's more. Imremoved for the highway, water provements are being made each
from the Yakima river was allowed year to make People's Pond even
to seep through, underground into more enjoyable. The park is
the resevoir.
sprayed each year for mosquitos,
At first, the only access to the and the water is checked each year
pond was by an undeveloped road to insure that it is safe for swimwhich included driving through a mers.
creek. Now, there is a paved road
Soon the sun will be hot and
out to the pond, and bike paths are _ classes will drag. People's -Pond
currently being marked on Main fever will attract the students at
Street and Canyon Road thanks to Central in droves. Please remember
Kittitas County. The bridge through that a great deal of hard work and
the creek was reinforced with ce- money went into the pond to make
ment so that any car can pass now. it a fun place for all of us, so let's
Some of the improvements of re- keep it that way.

WANTED!!!
Wildcat Week Coordinator
Duties begin Spring Q~~rter and in~olve the scheduling and organizing
of activities for Wildcat Week (beginning Sept.19 and ending Sept. 26).

Homecoming Coordinator
Dutie~ include the coordinating of Homecoming 87', which takes place

October 17 and 18.

$$$STIPEND!!!
Pick up application in -student Activites Office, SUB 102, 963-1691.
Applications due Tuesday, March 10th to the ASCWU Office, SUB 102.
For more ·information
contact Kathy Courtney, Assistant to the Director of Student Activities .

.
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Fast Food For Lessl
,----'

I .

I.
I

••I

I
I
I
\

----.'I

Exp. March 11. 1987

41111•··---

Meat Pies
Banquet
Beef, Chicken,
orTurkey
Limit 5
7 oz. Frozen

•

5 •1 ·
I
I
I

For

PLU 803

~

Exp. MMoh 11. 1987

•

A' .

J

Elkn•bu•g Only

41111••••••Moo~n.s·-----~

,.....
I
I

Yogurt

Hot Dogs
Janet Lf'/e

I
I
I

•

PLU 806

Exp. March 11. 1987

Albertson's
All Flavors

Ellen•bu•g Only

8 oz.

I

J
Moo~n.s ------~

A'
41111··----

~

I

12oz.88e!

1e=::;;;;;;;;;;;:,;:.;;;;=I

----.'I

I
I

I

4 8 1!
I

PLU 807

~

~
Exp. M•ooh 11, 1987

,...,,

.
Ellen•bu•g Only

I

·

#

41111••••••Moo~n.s·-----~

Beer

Wine Coolers

Rainier

_ _ _ . ---- Bartles & Jaymes

'fwelve11 oz. Bottles

----.'

Posta_g e Stamps
Available By The Book
For Your Convenience

Money Orders
Four'12 oz. Bottles

Available In Any Amount
Up To $299.99

Ad effective March 5·11, 1987

The Low Priced
supermarket
Copyright 1987 by Albertson's, Inc. All Rights Reserved

705 N. Ruby-Open Daily 7 a.m. to Midnight

We strive to have on hano suff1c1cnt stock of advertised merchanRal·n Check dise.
If for any reason we are out of stock a RAIN CHECK will be
issued en2hhng you to :.JUy the item at the adver11sed price as soon as it becomes available.

Each of these advertised items is required to be
AVal·1 a b"l"t
I I V readily available tor sale at or below the advertised

price in each Al~ertson's store, except as specifically noted in this ad.
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CELEBRATE
·ST. PATRICK'S D~

WITHMIC

DABE.

• • • ...... •

".
S~~

_________:.:it.

.. .... - .. - --

MICKEY'S
MALT
LIQUOR
$5
REFUND
OFFER.
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

To receive your cash refund, cut the UPC symbol from a Mickey's Malt Liquor 6-pack NR bottle canier and mail it along with this certificate and a
dated cash register receipt with the purchase price ci~cled to: Mickey's Malt Liquor Refund Offer, P.O. Box 2656, Young America, MN 55399
The UPC symbols from 1-3 Mickey's Malt Liql:Jor 6-pack NR bottles
Name
have a refund value of$1 each. The UPC's from 4 Mickey's Malt Liquor
Please print clearly.
6-pack NR bottles will earn you a refund of $5.00. This Mickey's Malt
Address
Liquor Refund Offer is good only in the United States to those who
(Only APO/FPO box numbers accepted.other requests must contain street or rural route address.)
are Of legal drinking age in the State Of their residence at the time Of
City
submission. This certificate and a dated cash register receipt must
accompany specified proofs of purchase.and will not be honored if
State
ip
duplicated or reproduced. No group or organization requests will ·
be honored. MAXIMUM REFUND $5.00 per family or address. Allow
UPC S)Jllbol(s) from Mickey's Malt Liquor 6-pac~ NR bottle carriers.
8-10 weeks for receipt of your refund. This refund offer void in states
CHECK TOTAi-: 01 UPC= $1.00 02 UPC's = $2.00 03 UPC's = $3.00 04 UPC's = $5.00 of Alabama, Arkansas, Hawaii, Indiana, Kentucky, Maine, Missouri,
OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 30 1987
New Jersey, North carolina, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Texas, Utah,
©1987 G. HEILEMAN BREWING CCM'>HllNC.,LACROSSE, ~ONSINANDOTHERcm£S·IPC
. Virginia, and West Virginia.
. .·.
..

I
I

1I

-·- - - - - -·-- - -·- - - - --- -- ·. · ·

•'
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mor~ about

NAJE
from pg. 11
more about

accompanied
by
Lu bag,
Wohlgemuth, and Mike Stafford on
drums.

BOD
from pg. 11

Selections included a song from
the Broadway musical ''Guys and
Dolls" and a number arranged by
Cazier. The highlight of the set had
to be the scats performed during
''Love Makes the World Go 'round.''
Each group member was featured
with their own scat - winding
down to a combined effort of scats.
This certainly got the crowd involved with the performance.
Outstanding performances were
accomplished by this group including, "If I Were A Bell" from
"Guys and Dolls," "D.C. Farewell,"
"Too Late Now," "Groove Merchant," and "Blue" arranged by
Cazier.
·
"Blue" had to be one of the best
arrangements I have ever heard.
The contrast between the mellow
undertones and the dramatic flair
was phenomenal. I found myself
wanting more jazz as the evening
progressed.

stupor, with short, staccato bursts
of protest here and there when a
cost or_fee goes up, but never_really
changing anything.content in our
knowledge that if we .didn't do
anything to change things at our
school. the people here before us
didn't either?
This is not a BOD witch hunt, nor
is it a slam on the student body. We
have a new BOD. We'll probably be
lucky again and they won't screw
up too bad. We have to come to the
realization that after high school,
student government doesn't mean
a whole helluva lot to us anymore.
Maybe it shouldn't have to. As long
as the 10 percent doing the voting
don't stop doing their duty, I guess
we're all right. If we have many
more elections like the last one,
though, I don't think even the 10
pe~cent will bother to show up.

The Observer
Cheaper than
slander, better

Other NAJE performances will
continue through this quarter and
on into spring quarter. Jazz Nite will
be in McConnell Auditorium Friday,
March 13 at 8 p.m. Other events
scheduled are a Chamber performance on March 1, a choir performance on March 8, and a band performance on March 11.

Thissprin
make abreak

I/:3Off
.

This Spring Break, catch a Greyhound® to the
beach, the mountains, or your hometown. At Vi off
our regular f~res, you·.· ·•·.·-•··.a·.·. nd your friends will have a
really.great ume
JX-"lGOGREYHOUND
wherever you go.* ·.ElAnd leave the driving to us.

7 day advanced purchase required

8th and Okanogan
925-1177

•Tickets are nontransferable and good for tral'el onll' on Gre,·hound Lines in the following state'• Arizona. California. Idaho. :\°c\·ada .
.
Oregon. Ctah and \'fashingtnn . Certain restrictions apph

Discoum good o~~~;~~~~gr~~;~~lbJ:~·~~~~~,~~i~h1 i~~~~l!:~~u~13~r~~ fi~~;:~·~l;~~·~h~~u~~l~~~~k~· ~1~~a~ ~,tJ; li~1tS ~:~r·,?2Z~ '/:~J~;tp'[. ~ij~fC~;.h~~~~t~~~:f.n~·

than lies

This year's NAJE officers are
Keith Winkle, President; Vic Anderson, Vice President; Jacquie Beebe,
Secretary; and Kerry Bringle,
Treasurer.

AIWA CA-25 CARRY
AUDIO SYSTEM:

Pnces expire
March 10th.

CLEATED
SHOES

ADIDAS
AVIA

NIKE

(Softball - Soccer

REEBOK

30•/o OFF

Multi-band radio, stereo
tape, 5-band equalizer,
detachable speaker.

(LIST$135) MARCHPRICE

$109!
AIWA CS-W220
~~--~DUAL CASSETTE:
AM/FM stereo, plus
hi-speed tape dubbing!

SKIERS NEWS: Las Vegas Ski Show (where we order next
year's ,merchandise) starts next week. ·All ski trade journals show

(LIST $110)

~~~1=H $89!

_ prices ta increase by about 150/o, Cross Country gear up 300/ol

Downhill
Skis -~-

Elan,
Rossignol,
Swallow
up to

650/o
. -· ; ·-.;.~

Off ·

Parkas,
Stretch
Pants,
Bibs

(including
Roffe)
Now

V2. OFF

Bindings
Tyrolia Geze
Solomon

to 800/o OFF

KEEP WINTER ON.THE RUN!
Check out the cheerful sounds ••• at

Rental Skis
Downhill and
Cross Country
from $20

~ J;(IOQ~BlfT

408 N~ Piari

"East otthe"Burl'' , ·.

9&2~2830

.
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No, Virginia, the song doesn't remain1he same
By TEI;> ULMER
Staff Wrtter

Instead of reviewing a couple of
albums this week, we'll look at
rock in general. What's it all about
as we approach the '90s?
That's a good question. When
rock first emerged in the '50s, a
disc jockey at the nation's largest
radio station at that time, WEAF in
the large apple, was quoted as saying it's merely " ... afad. .. that will
pass with time...people don't want
it.'' Well, no one ever though the
Japanese would produce good
cars, but look at 'em now. It's hard
to predict what will catch the
American fancy. We're very trendy, but as a rule, resist change.
Every so often, a new idea gets
_ started on one of the coasts and
before you know it, you're wearing
rubber underwear or combat
fatigues (even though we're
against war, right?}, or shoes that
were popular at the turn of the century. Old styles always seem to
make a comeback and nothing
could be more true of rock music in
America.
Here's a recent example. The
comeback of the Doors. These guys
were supposedly sixfeet under, (or
at least one of them?}, along with
all their cobweb-filled albums. So
what happens in 1981? Doors
keyboardist Ray Manzerak coauthors a biography about the
band's late lead singer. Jim Morrison. An eccentric guy, to say the
least. The Lizard King they called
him, among other things including
a drunk, drug addict, pervert. and
genius. The book was compelling,

fantastic, I read it. Many others
must have as well. Befor;e the book,
you would here an occasional
Doors song here and there, but
after the book, BOOM! Videos were
released, Morrison's books are
released
in
bookstores
everywhere, and their albums sell
like Rubik's Cubes. Consequently,
the Doors receive radio airplay like
it was the reunion of the Beatles or
something.
What do I think that did? Listen
to most any album oriented rock
(AORJ radio station today. They're
saturated with oldies. A program
director went from Idaho to New
York recently and said, "I had to
check my calendar and make sure
this was the 1980s and not the
'70s." He couldn't escape
psychedalia I guess. Go to Seattle
and listen to any of the four stations that I can think of What are
they playing? How about old Santana. lots of Beatles, Creedence
Clearwater Revival, old Stones and
the Who, to name a few biggies.
Nothing wrong with that, it's just
the frequency of them that gets to
me. Rock and Roll is supposed to
be progressive, ~onstantly moving
forward. The Doors sparked a
movement early in this decade,
one that seemed to defeat the purpose of rock in thefirst place. What
do you think?
Part of the reason seemed to be
in the music, or lack of a good product. This was the time when
Heavy Metal saw its glory days of
radio airplay coming to an end.
Bands like the Scorpions, AC/DC,
Judas Priest, Van Halen were big
then, but it came to such an abrupt

end. Rare is the time when you'll
hear, "Electric Eye" by Judas
anymore, as an example. Rarer is
the time when you will hear
anything newfrom these bands on
the radio, except for specialty
shows like "Metalshop." That is
much of what AOR was in the early '80s, fresh metal. No mre. The
biz, and possibly the listeners, got
sick and tired of being pelted by
power chords, leather, studs and
chains. This is when the Doors
played a major role in the changingoftheguardof AORradio. They
made it cool to move backwards
when nothing new was any good.
New factions of AOR, such as
"Classic rock" made their debuts.
They appealed to the 25-and-up
demographic, a group that grew
up with what are called "oldies"
now, and a group called the Yuppies, (young urban professionals)
who are the ones driving the
BMW's and who make the $$$
now. The idea for advertisers was
to reach them and reach their increasing earnings, which yuppies
are known to spend freely. It all
makes sense. It's as American ·as

baseball, hot dogs, apple pie and
Porsche. It's called capitalism.

Hackground is what it's all
about. America is the big melting .
pot and we've got the music to prove it. Four of the current top five
albums are debuts and not one of
them has anything in common
with any of the others. Proof? The
albums and artists: The Beastie
Boys' ''License to Ill, ''Hornsby and
the Range's "The Way It Is,"
Cinderella's "Night Songs," and
the Georgia Satelites self-titled
disc.
What's going on here? Wher's
the consistency? It's long gone, pal,
and you better get used to it.
All this is good ·news for me. It
will give me an opportunity to tap
an untested .market that I should
know well when the chance comes
alpng: You, the college listener of
today. What will you like in.five to
ten years? Bands like XTC, the
Dream Syndicate, Concrete
Blonde? Or Will you have mellowed in your old age? Keep in touch ...

WORD PROCESSING-LOWRATES
Mail-outs, Reports, Term Projects,
Theses, Resumes. Spiral report/
Book binding, and
ecretari
copy servic~ tQo!
CALLNOWf~

WIN!!!

HOW CAN WE
DELIVER OVEN-FRESH,

the CWU
Indoor

CUSTOM-MADE
PIZZA IN LESS THAN
30MINUTES?

Ski
Competition

PRAalCE.

SUB GAMES ROOM!!!
Compete to be a Weekly Winner .
Friday Nights · 7 pm
Feb. 20 & 27, March 6 & 13

GREAT WEEKLY PRIZES!!!

OUR PIZZA IS FRESHER,
BECAUSE WE'RE FASTER.
I
I
I

JUST A REMINDER. ..
Most of our coupons expire on the next

: two weeks.

I
I
.., I
I

Use them now and save

some money on the best pizza in

town!! Call today: 925-6941.

We'll admit , 1t took some
time to get it right.
But at Domino's Pizza ,
we've long since perfected
a way to handmake pizza
incredibly fast. So we can
actually make yours when
you order. And not one
minute before .
Because w.: make our
pizzas so 1ast, delivering
them in 30 minutes is a
cinch. So when a pizza
from Domino's Pizza
gets to your door, it's
just naturally 1resher.
Hotter. More delicious.

But , don't take our
word for 11. Call Domino's
Pizza today. And see how
practice has made our
pizza perfect.
Our driv er s : .. riy 1er;s

than $2000
L1m1ted deli ver y area
~r' 1 986

Oommo s P 1ua Inc

I
I
I
I
I
DOMINO'S
PIZZA
I
DELIVERS®
I
FREE.
I
~----------------------------------~

Championship Weekly Playoff March 17th

FANTASTIC GRAND PRIZE PACKAGE!!!

* See

Games Room
Attendant for
Rules and Details

prizes---courtesy of :

Sports Elite

SUB GAMES ROOM

Pacific West
Ellensburg Miniature Golf
Frazzini's Pizzµ Place
Super 1
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CALENDAR

·

Thursday, March 5

Saturday, March 7

DMen's basketball NAIA District 1 Championship-- The
last game of a three game series, for the championship! 7 :30
p.m. Nicholson.Be There!
·

D "Treasure Island"-1 p.m. and 8 p.m. Tower Theatre
McConnell.

DCWU Co-Ed Swim team at NAIA National
Championships-Milwaukee, Wisconsin. All Day

DConcert:-Central Symphony, "An Evening in Old Vienna"
8 p.m. SUB Ballroom. Price for buffet and benefit ball $25 per
couple, $13 single.

Wind Ensemble Invitational-All Day, Hertz
DFederal Way School District-Sponsored by Career
Planning and Placement. 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Sunday, March 8
DConcert:-University Chorale and Chapter Choir 3
Hertz
·
p.m.

DASCWU Fashion show-1 - 2 p.~. SUB Pit
D{>arking Violation Appeal Board-3 p.m. SUB Kachess
(103)

Monday, March 9

DLecture Series:''Creationism'' Hebeler Auctitori~. 6 - 10
p.m.
DLive J'azz at the Tav-9 p.m. - 12 a.m. CWU students, the
Tav.
DCWU Drama presentation:-"Treasure Island" 8 p.m.,
McConnell Tower

DAttention_Varsity Golfers:-Varsity Golf Meeting. 4 p.m.
room 202 Nicholson Pavilion.
.

Tuesday, March 10
DCentral Today:-Host Guy Solomon. Channel 23, KNDO

Friday, March 6

Yakima.

DWind Ensemble lnvitational:-All day. Hertz.
DCWU Co-Ed Swim Team at NAIA
Championships-All 'day, Milwaukee, WI

National

Wednesday, March 11
DCentral Today:-Host Guy Solomon. Channel 23 KNDo'

QWrestling NAIA National Championships-All day, West
Liberty, West Virginia
Puyallup School District-8 a.m.
CPPC

5 p.m. sponsored by

DASCWU presents:-Caribbean Superstars (Kettle drums)
SUB Pit, 12 noon - 1 p.in.

Yakima.

NAIA National Basketball Tournament:-Starts today.
Kansas City Missouri

Thursday, March 12

DCWU _women's tennis-CWU vs. Eastern Washington
University. 5 _p.m. At Eastern
DASCWU Commemoration Night-SUBS. Cafeteria 7 p.m.

DLectures in the Humanities:-William 0. Douglas Honors
College presents: Peter Steadman "The Medea Project" 4 p.m.
Hertz Recital Hall. Free.

D "Tr~ure Island"-8 p.m McConnell Tower
DASCWU Dance-9 p.m. - 1 a.m. SUB Theatre
OCPPC
NEWSDCPPC News-Central's Car~r Planning
~c! Placement Cen~e_r, locat~d in Bar_ge 105
invit~s stude_nts to visit the office to register for
service, maintain a current placement ftle,
keep posted on ~pus tntervi~whig and
current jobs, and discuss concerns regarcllng
career goals.
OThe fo~owing ~hool districts will be on
campus interviewing educati~n candidates:
PalmdaJ.,e and Delano (CA). March 10; Port
Angeles, March 11; Northshore, March 13,
and Apple Valley School Di~trtct (CA). March
13. To ch~ck on appli~tlon procedures,
group meetings, etc., contact CPPC
OqITTipus interviews by business ~d
include: Lamonts (Mgt. ~rai~ee
P9sitiop.s). on _March 10; and ~ideli!Y
Financial Services (Inyestment Financial
Planners), March 11. Sign-~p schedules are
postec! one week_, to the day in advance of the
interviewers arrival.
_ D

ind~s!IY

DJobs for _!Ilajors inter~sted in ~orking as a
Comf!lunity Correction Office!_" I. The
Washingtof! State Reformatory will · hav~ a
representative at CWU on Tuesday, _April 7.
Please stop by tht: _Career Pl~g ~d
Plac~men~ Ce~ter if you <l!e inerested in
talking with this representative.

March G~ds or students who will be _off
campus spring quarter: If you are _leaving
campus, stop by the Caree_r Planning and
~laceII].ent Center to establ~h ~ placem~nt
me. _sign up_ for job notification service,
provide data if you hv~ accepted a job, or see
how w~ can help you in your jo_b search. Tl)e
CPPC is open from 8 a.m. until 5_p.m. daily
(cl~d for lunch hour). ~u~ling Jielp in
available for those wl!o wis!J. this ~rvice, and
the Career lnf9rmatio!J. Lib~ is open for
. your use any time during office hours.
Japanese scholarship to study at Shimane
University in Matsue, ,Japan 198_7-88;
intended applicants must be of _junior or
senior status; intermediate proficiency in
Japanese. Applications and more information
from the Office of International Programs,
Barge 308, 963-3612. ·

All students who have a National Direct
Student Loan and are graduatip.g win~er
quarter 1987 or are not r.e~ng spring
q~er ml!st schedule an appoi!ltment for an
exit interview. Contact the Office of Student
Accounts
second floor Mitchell Hall and
make
an appointment for one of the following dates:
March 5 - 10 a.m.; March 11 - 2 p.m.

CWU has installed a drop-box safe for
depositing payments on yo~ account. The
drop-box is located at the southwest entrance
of the SUB, between room 104 and lll.
When using the drop box, payments must
be made by; personal check, cashier's check,
or money order only. . NO CASH PLEASE.
Include Your account number,
name
and copy of the statement yo~ are pa~g.
OM~tary recruiting on campus include The
Marine ~rps on March 10 - 12 at the SUB
Information Booth; and the U.S. Anny on
March 11 at the SUB Information Boot4.

Women's Festival of Arts
This event is being co-si:xmsored by the
WOME~ STUDIES program at CWU and the
Extension/HomemLaker:s - '!VSU: The
Purpose gf tl!e festival is tp join with_ the
community_ in a celebration of National
Women's History Month.
Place:
Hal Holmes Center, Third and Ruby, and
cwu_ Kennedy Hall - Center for Women's
Studies.
Date-Time
March 7 - 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Hal Holmes.
March 2 through 6 at Kennedy, 11 a.m. to 1
p.m.

During the celebration. women from the
community and the university will show their
art. There will be a wide variety of artistic
expression
MARY ROS~. a well-~own folk singer from
Portland, will penorm in c<?ncert at Woldale
Sc:h<X?l HaJ.! !?aturday ev~I)ing at 7 p.m. She
will sing original composition from her album
"'!¥omansong." Ttckets are avallable from
Linda Lopez ~2-8104, and Judy Kirk,
925-9052. Seniors and Students - $3, all
others, $5.
DThe Alpha~pha Chapter of Alopha Delta
Kappa Teacher's Sorority, whose members
are women educators of Lake Stevens and
Snohomish school districts, is seeking a
candidate for its 1987-88 scholarship of
$400.- Applicants must be graduates of
Lake Stevens or Snohomish, and a colle.ge
student of junior or senior status by the fall
of 1987. They must also be majoring in
education.
Applications may be obtained from the
Financial Aids Office or by contacting Jane
Johnson, Scholarship Committee, 13011
Old Sno-Mon Hwy Snohomish, WA 98290.
Completed applications must be
returned by April 30, 1987.
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Many WISL students make our state laws
By Ken Newton
f)SCWU Publications

The Washington Intercollegiate State
Legislature (WISL) is an organization that is
open to all college students in the State of
Washington. WISL is a law-making body,
similar to the State Legislature, excepting
the ability to actually enact their bills into
law without the sponsorship of the State
Legislature. .
· Students may, however, draft legislation
about any ·subject of concern or interest
that they feel needs to be changed or
improved. This is a great way for people
on the student level to learn how bills are
drafted, and made into law. Any bill that
passes both the House and Senate of the
student legislature then goes into the
Journal of Acts and Resolutions'' which
is presented to the members of the State
11

Legislature for consideration for actual
state legislation. If the bill is approved and
signed by the Governor, that studentdrafted bill becomes state law. Many of
the laws of states having student
legislature come directly out of their
student legislature.
Of course, there is an educational
purpose running through all of the· student
legislature movement. Students learn a
great deal about . government, and
especially state government, as well as
learn about the problems and the operation
of the political machinery. A great deal is
learned about parlimentary procedure, and
many former members of the student
legislature have said that WISL was the

surprisingly high number of Governors,
legislatures, judges, and members of
congress.
We encourage those of you Central
students who are interested in this
legislative body to get involved. If you

would like more information about WISL,
then come up to SUB 214 and explore the
possibility of getting a head start in your
state government.

The Great White North
descends on Seattle

place where they gained their best
experience and training in leadership.
Student legislation has produced a

GET CR Ell TIVE
GETINVOLVED
GET CREDIT
.

.

JOIN THE YEARBOOK
STAFF!
1·, 2 or 3 credits-COM 490-Spring·
FOR fU/l THE!( INFO. CALL STUDENT llCTIVITIES
963-1691

. On Thursday February 12, The ASCWU BOD members attended The Canadian Consulate at
the Four Seasons OJyumpic Hotel in Seattle. Pictured left to right: Jeanine Godfrey, Mark
Johnson, Scott Lamert, Karen Henninger, John Bash, and Canadian Tour Host, David Harrison (the guy in the d~ess).

BOD MEETING

Monday March _9th 3:00p.m.
·SUB Kaches Room

COMMENTS©-' QUESTIONS
The ASCWU Board of Directors wants to hear
your comments and questions.
· Leave your comments and questions to the ASCWU BOD
on bulletin board located in the SUB.
Answers will be posted.
SPECIAL THANKS TO THE ASCWU BOARD OF DIRECTORS FOR THEIR
CONTRIBUTIONS.

THIS IS A PAID ADVERTISEMENT.
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Kansas
• • the
____________City
,_,,__________
_ dream lives on
The last three or four games we've been
playing really well. If we keep playing
like this, we're definitely a contender
for KC.
- Ron vanderSchaaf
By BRIAN ZY'LSTRA
Staff Wrtter

Kansas City. The last frontier, the
fmal stop on the road to NAIA
basketball ecstacy. Ifs the place
where dreams make it or break it.
Kansas City has been a Mecca for
Central's men's basketball _team.
Nearly every year, the Wildcats
make the pilgrimage east to the
sacred temple, better known as
Kemper Arena.
This season could well be no different. The Wildcats are on the
verge of earning another berth to
nationals after splitting the first two
games of the District 1 playoff series
against Western Washington (see
Sportswrap for related story).
_For some 'Cats, this will be their
first taste of the glitter and excitement of the tournament. But for
most of them, _ it will be an experience revisited. The tourney
veterans have been exposed to the
pros and cons of KC. They know
how to handle the off-court action as
well as the on-court action.
Three of the CWU players-Israel
Dorsey, Rodnie Taylor and Ron
vanderSchaaf-shared some of
their_ thoughts and experiences
relating to nationals.
For Dorsey, a two-year national

tournament veteran, ·being in the
glow of KC was a far cry from his
prep days at Nathan Hale High
School in Seattle.
"In high school, we_didn't win
that much,·: Dorsey said. ''Coming
here and going to nationals was new
to me. I didn't know what to
expect." ·
He quickly found out · his
freshman season in 1985.
"Until we went to Kansas City, I
didn't think it was a big deal. When
we went _into the quarterfinals, it
kind _of hit me. When we got to the
semis and lost, it '.vas a big
letdown.''

Coach has put together
the formula. It's up to us
to make it work.
- Rodnie Taylor
VanderSchaaf, who has ventured
to nationals in each of his three
seasons at Central, said he is used to
the tourney pressures, but added
that his isn't immune to the malady
known as _first-game jitters.
·'I definitely think that first game
I'll get some butterflies,"
vanderSchaafsaid. ''You always get

GRIN AND BEAR IT ~ Coach Nicholson was all smiles
during last week's playoff opener with Alaska-Juneau, but
will have to hold on until tonight.

• •

.and on and on?

some butterflies."
of days, it's hard to keep concenDorsey said the toughest game of trating. But you have to do it. That's
the tournament often is the opener what you're there for."
because of the lack of knowledge of
Another thing _poking at a
that first opponent.
player's concentration during the
''The · first game is really hard stay in KC is studying for fmal~.
because we've never seen them
"Everybody's bringing their
before."
books, but it's real hard to study,"
With _ESPN broadcasting· the vanderSchaaf said. ''You're there
NAIA Final Four for the first time, for basketball. It's one of the major
there is an even brighter sputlight drawbacks."
on the tourney. Taylor said he
On the court, execution and team
hopes to be playing when Dick play are vital, say the players.
Vitale and company are on the air.
"You've gotta be cautious,"
"That's the on1Y- way you're going Dorsey _stressed. ''Those last few
to be. seen," _ said Taylor of the possessions are important.''
massive publicity provided by TV.
"You're going to have to play a lot
'Tve been waiting for this for a long more team ball," Taylor said. "One
time. I'm going to enjoy it. I think guy can't do it all.''
the NAIA's been deserving of this fot
a few years.''
However, the senior forward
warned that Kansas City's aura can Until we went to Kansas
play havoc on a young player's conCity, I didn't think it was a
centration.
big-deal.
When we went in"There's_ a lot of hoopla to get
to
the
quarterfinals, it
caught up in~ When you get around
the camera, it can wreck your con- kind of hit me. When we
centration."
got to the semis and lost,
Of course, the players aren't con- it was a big let down.
centrating on basketball all the
time.
- Israel Dorsey
In addition to playing, practicing
.and scouting, vanderSchaaf &ti.ct.
the cagers spend time shopping,
walking around the citY-. watching
1\s the Wildcats embard on
TV, playing_cards or laying around. another trip tu the NAIA's hoop
All during the afternoon, heaven, there is a feeling of conthoughts of the game that night fidence and momentum surrounlinger in a player's mind, said the ding them.
district's Most Valuable Player.
"The last three or four games
"The game's on_your mind, but we've been playing really well," said
you really don't think about it until vanderSchaaf after the playoff win
you're on the bus. Then it's money over Alaska-Juneau. "If we _keep
time,'' vanderSchaaf said.
playing like this, we're definitely a
VanderSchaaf said the daily grU:id contender for KC.''
can wear down a player's mental
"Coach has put together the forsharpness.
mula," Taylor noted. "It's up to us
"Ifyou'ye been there for a couple to make it work.''

____,_,...___

CHEERS FROM PEERS - Central cheerleader Mark Adams
rallies the crowd and team with one of the fq.mous ''terrible
KC towels."
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Local volleyball9rs overwhelm Canadians
dominated the net,
John LaFever, at 6-4. Rich Cole,
at 6-3, Steve Leszlo, Chickie Treacy
and Mark Soblick, all at _6-2, made
life miserable for Nanaimo. They
were _ given many spike opportunities and coverted on a high
percentage of their chances, winning the next two sets convincingly,
15-4 and 15-7.
Norm Walker, the shortest
member of the winning team,
played the important role of setter,
as the home team demonstrated to
the crowd its well executed offensiv.e patterns-the set, the. fake
spike, the spike ·a nd the setve.
The Ellensburg team, made of
volleyball players not only from
here, but from Yakima and its surrounding area, used strings of eight
and six points in the second set to
leave no doubt in anybody's mind
who was the better team.
"We played our best volleyball in
the third set, even though the score
may not show it," Doug Jisson,
Nanaimo head coach claimed.

By JO:~L LIUM
Staff Wliter

Volleyball fans and _those just interested in getting a live, first-hand
look at a growing sport were treated
to a two-match series last Friday
and Sunday.
Malaspina College of Nanaimo,
British Columbia made the trek
down to Nicholson Pavilion to take
on the Ellensburg Volleyball Club.
The "friendship". match, sponsored
by Shoes Unlimited, Frazzini's Pizza Place, and KQBE 103 FM radio,
was at one point, scheduled for a
women's match, but the Canadians
were forced to disband. A lack of
finances and a new coach, added to
the fact that a number of the Canadian women play on the national
team, made it impossible for the
women to join the men.
The Canadians started out
strong, collapsed and let the home
team come back and take a commanding lead and finish well, only
to lose the initial set of the best of
five, 15-13.
The taller Ellensburg club

Please see V-ball page 21

. .,i

~~Central Office Equipment

*RIBBONS*
and lift-off tapes for all typewriters
SPIKE! Ellensburg 's volleyball club challenged
Malaspina College of British Columbia last weekend and
walked away with both matches.

.

Full-line of all student supplies

111 E. 4th Ave. across from Maurices

~~~t~~ ~~t~··~t~"~t~H~t~H~tW
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ELLENSBURG GOLF CLUB

~

Rt. 1, Box 411, Thorp Rd.
Ellensburg, Wa 98926
Phone: 962-2984

~
=

+

STUDENT MEMBERSHIPS
NOW AVAILABLE FOR

~
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FOOS BALL
TOURNAMENT!!! lI

~
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_i,

j Winter quarter through end of Spring quarter.'
lThi;;o-uP~~g~~fu-;s1:-oo-off-g-;;~-k;;i ~
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f
$75.00
~
Memberships good for balance of .'f
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~ l Offer good thru 6/10/87 call for tee times I .,.
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925-4444

DOUBLE ELIMINATION

l•
I

0

WED. MAR .11. 7 PM

TOP 3 WIN PRIZES!!
Enter Games Room Desk - $1 Entry Fee

.

,.I
Special Thanks
to Games Room Ping Pong
Tournament Participants

I
I
I
I

CONGRA TULA TIO NS TO: - - - -

%-e~·

.

th6~~
BY BAUSCH & LOMB

They're HOT!!!
They're the·
original !!!

KURT HARBAUGH - 1st PLACE
JEFF FRANTZ - 2nd PLACE
CHUCK OLIVER - 3rd PLACE

Thanks to Big Johns & Domino's
Pizza For Donating Prizes

Modern Optical
430 N. Spraque 925-9611
~ ------------------------------------J
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Boosters must be held responsible for their actions
Calling
The Shots

By DAN

Southern Methodist University's
football program has been given
the "death penalty." They did it
the oldfashioned way- they earned it.
The whole situation leaves me
with a pair of pressing questions.
The first thing I want to know is
whether SMU football players are
eligible for unemployment. They

moreabout

did. in fact, lose a job that was paying them up to $750 a month.
Secondly, and more seriously, I
want to know who is to blame,
who's the bad guy, in the whole
mess.
Are the players to blame? It's
hard to point the finger at them
because I have to believe that most
18-year old kids would love to be
paid to attend a particular university. Compounding this fact is that
so many athletes are from impoverished backgrounds, making
the opportunity for money even
more attractive. Recently, stories
have been surfacing about parents
persuading their kids to go to the
highest bidder as seems to be the
case with high school basketball
whiz Sean Higgins.
Are the coaches and athletic
directors atfault. Six months ago, I
would have said yes, but that was
before Iowa State coach Jim
Walden (jeez, that sounds strange)

sat me down and explained how
easy it is for a coach to be the last
person to know his players are being paid.
How can this be, you ask. The
answer lies in the missing link to
the entire puzzle - the boosters.
These infantile men who have
nothing better to do with their
bucks than try and buy a football
team for the old alma mater are
ruining the sport.
When caught, these men can irreparably . damage an entire
university, as is the case at SMU.
Not only did SMU's guilty booster
damage the football program, but
just think how much money he is
costing the athletic department,
not to mention the university itself.
,W hat can't be measured in
monetary terms is the damage
done to the school's reputation and
prestige at the hand's of the
boosters actions.
What gets me is that these

boosters cheat with immunity. if a
player's found to have accepted
cash, he's ineligible. if a school's
found to have improprieties in
their program, they're put on probation. But when a booster causes
all these problems, the worst that
can happen to him is that he'sforced to disassociate himselffrom the
program.
I say he should be sent to prison.
The amount of money his actions
have cost the university are
equivalent to a felony. Additionally, this seems like the only way to
make boosters responsiblefor their
actions.
Until rules come along giving
boosters something to answer to, it
will be impossible to curtail
cheating in college athletics, and it
will only be a matter of time before
another school is sentenced to
death.

V-ball
from pg. 20

"Their big guys really did us in." ·
While it was true the Ellensburg
crew had more height, they also
were older. Two members of the
team are approaching forty and, on
the average, the age of the team was
almost twice that of the British Columbia squad.
"They (Nanaimo) were travel
weary,'' Leszlo stated.
Before the match, the Canadians

gave _the Americans a glass. mug
and in exchange, they received a
T-shirt, as an example of the goodwill. After the game, Frazzini's gave
the teams and fans a pizza party
with KQBE providing the music for
dancing.
The second match was a lot
closer. The locals were .extended to
four sets before prevailing, 13-15,
16-14, 15-7, and 15-9.

Barb Crossland and Dorene
Simpler, fresh off of Central's varsity volleyball team, substituted for
the three Yakima players.
Chris LaFever, John~s son, filled
in for the_third player.
"We did very w~ll. The matches
didn't go as I expected because we
knew _how good they were after
practicing with them before,"
Leszlo~ the Yakima native said.
"This gives others, who may have

never heard of us or may have never
had the opportunity to see us play, a
chance to watch, and I hoped they
liked it,'' LaFever said.
''We play most of our matches in
Seattle, Vancouver. B.C., or
Portland, so it was nice that we
didn't have to travel. I hope we play
here again," LaFever continued.
According to those who were in
attendence at the Pavilion, they
hope so too .

.~ypro Introduces Non-Obsolescence.
-

'

The fully IBM PC/XT compatible
KAYPRO PC has been designed
to eliminate obsolescence. Update
any system component, right
down to the microprocessor.
Features include AT-style
keyboard, two d_
isk drives,
12-inch monitor, and a
big bundle of business
software.

. ,. PRICE: S1595.*
Trademarks: IBM. International Business Machines

FOR IT

CORPORATION

*Suggested Retail Price

Innovators of Electronic Products for Over 33 Years

comi'Uti=t i>imin)iOn)
222 E. Fourth, Suite E

925-4554

year after year,
quarter after quarter,
FOR OFF -CAMPUS STUDENTS,
MAR. 31-APR.4

SUB

Fidelity Union Life offers the most accepted,
most popular life insurance program on campuses
all over America.
Find out why.

DETAILS SOON ...

Call the Fidelity Union Life
agent in your area:
Don

· ~ridelin: Unier: Li€

WATCH FDR POSTERS

708 E. BTH AVENUE. IN THE PLAZA
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON 98926

Cleman

LIFE INSURANCE
Bus: 925-4175
Res: 925-2336
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SportsWrap
interesting by.mounting a furious
rally in the final minutes before
losing.
_
After Chuck Glovick hit two
free _throws to give CWU a 65-34
cushion with 11~19 left, Wes tern
used _outstanding three-point
shooting, tough defense and
some shaky play by the Wildcats
The sure thing isn't quite yet to trim the margin to 81-7 5 with
less than a minute remaining.
assured. _
_
But the _ 'Cats scored seven
The Wildcats, aiming to go the
NAIA national tournament for a straight-six by Tim Brown-in
record 20th time, had their plans the last 33 seconds to put out the
for another trip to Kansas City fire.
'_'We knew it would happen,"
delayed, thanks to Wes tern
said Nicholson of the Vikings'
Washington.
_
. The Vikings stayed in conten- comeback. "They came out fired .
tion for a national berth by down- And we _didn't distinquish
ing Central, 77-66, in Game 2 of ourselves in the second half.''
Joe _Harris. who finished with
the _best-:of-three district playoff
series Tuesday night at Bell- 15 points, said the Vikings' rally
gave him an uneasy feeling of deingham.
_
ja
vu.
The series, now 1-J, will con·'The last time we played them
clude tonight at 7 ;30 in Nicholson
Pavilion, where CWU has here, _it was the same situation,"
defeated Western 21 straight Harris said. (Central won in overtime, 82-79). "I was a little wor. times.
Central owns a 27-8 season ried."
·~They just got off on the threerecord while WWU has a 22-12
point line," Pettersen said.
mark. _
_
_
The last few minutes resemblTonight's winner will advance
to the national tournament ed a slam-dance contest, as
Western _ began fouling the
March 11-17. _
Wildcats
in order to send them to
In the opening game of the
series, Central held off a Western the line for one-and-one foul
rally to notch the home win, shots.
One of the results of the rough
88-75.
play
was the flaring of tempers on
Both teams advanced to the
district series by capturing loser's both sides.
. "They came out slashing, getout games Thursday.
Central drubbed Alaska- ting rough, and we let it upset us
Juneau, 108-66, in Nicholson a little," admitted the CWU menPavilion. And Western score_d an tor.
The Viks were whistled for 32 ·
81-7 5 road victory over Simon
fouls.
Fraser.
Jn the second game against the
Viks,_ CWU fell behind 39-28 at
halftime and could get no closer Please see Wrap page 23
than six points in the second half.
"I was _ disappointed in our
play," said Central coach Dean
~~
J.~QJ..
Nicholson.
~n' PAGODA Yn"However, Nicholson was quick
~" Chinese & American
to praise the Vikings. "They
Restaurant
played great. I figured they
would. Their backs Were to the
------ EVERYDAY -----wall."
Lunch Special
The .CWU mentor said the
$ 2.90
Wildcats were hampered by their
17 first-half turnovers. "You
All you can eat special
can't turn over the ball that
LUNCH .
DINNER
much."
$3.80
.$4.85
Ron vanderSchaaf paced the
WE
DELIVER!!!
'Cats with 20 points, and Tom
Pettersen collected 10.
to all campus locations
In the opening game of the
10% off reg. priced items
series, the Wildcats built.a seemfor C W U students
ingly comfortable 31-point lead,
925-2181 Corner of Main & 2nd
but the Vikings then made thinp;s

Hoopsters
anticipate victory
over Vikings

YOU SHOULD BE SO
LUCKY ...

ITT
Telephone
In assorted colors for only
~..... $19.95, regularly $35.00,
on sale now.
(wall-style phones).
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Sportswrap
In the first half,_Central put on unable to keep the Wildcat
a defensive exhibition.
hordes away from the glass, the
Trailing WWU, 12-7, at the result being a 62-39 rebounding
13: 17 mark, the Wildcats turned edge.
on the afterburners, outscoring
Moreover, CWU's frontline of
the Vikings, 35-7, to grab a 42-19 vanderSchaaf, Rodnie Taylor
halftime lead.
and Pettersen had a picnic inside,
Rebounding and D were two combining for 46 points and 28
constants in Central's superb rebounds, despite none _of them
play during the first 20 minutes.
playing more than 24 minutes.
The 'Cats held a 26-15 reboun"Inside we wanted to be smart
dirig edge in the half, and held the enough to push it at them,"
Viks to seven fieW goals in 29 at- Nicholson said.
tempts, including a l-for-15
Harris added 15 points and two
stretch over an 11-minute steals, and Tim Durden and
stretch.
Dave Biwer came off the bench to
"I thought we played great the score 13 and 10 points, respecfirst half," Nicholsort offered. tively.
"Great intensity, super defense."
Durden provided enough elecVanderSchaaf finished with a tricity to light up the Central
team-high 19 points, and Pet- campus by throwing _down _three
tersen contributed 15 points and breakaway dunks, including a
11 tough rebounds.
reverse jam late in _the game that
"Tom's a very important left 2,200 fans in attendance
basketball player on our team,·· momentarily open_-mouthed
the Wildcat boss pointed out. "A before they roared their approvaL
lot of people overlook him.·'
"I love getting up on the
Marcus Buren led Western with break," admitted Durden.
20 points.
Defensively, the Wildcats did a
Against Alaska-Juneau Thurs- good job in holding the district's
day, _Central took no prisoners, · highest scoring team well below
staking a 50-23 halftime lead and its 92-point average. CWU limited
expanding the advantage to 42 Alaska-Juneau to a 25 - of 83
points at the final buzzer.
shooting night, and it blocked
Nicholson was pleased with his eight shots, including three by
team's consistently sharp play.
Glovick and two each by Taylor
·'We worked real hard at not and Pettersen.
letting down,'' said Nicholson.
"I thought our defense was ex"We came out real sharp."
cellent,"
acknowledged
Central's advantages in height
Nicholson.
and depth proved to be too much
for Alaska-Juneau.
- by Brian Zylstra
With no player taller than 6-4,
the Humpback Whales _were

Tennis
Last weekend's road trip west
of the Cascades was less than
grand for Central's men's and
women's tennis teams, as both
squads _returned to Ellensburg
unvictoious.
The men's team opened its
schedule with an 8-1 setback at
Seattle Pacific Friday night,
followed by another 8-1 loss at
Puget Sound Saturday morning.
The CWU women saw their
record drop to -1-1 after being
blanked by UPS Saturday afternoon, 9-0.
At SPU, ·Charl_ie Miller _came
up the lone win for the Wildcats
w.hen he stopped Tom Hattey in
sixth singles, 4-6, 6-0, _6-2.
Against UPS, the third doubles
team of Kerry Lawrence and
Brian Zylstra collected Central' s
only victory when they edged
Matt Grant and Andrew
Buchanan, 6-3, 4-6, 7-6 (7-5).
Despite the_ lopsided scores,
Central tennis coach Dennis
Roberts said the men had
chances to capture more individual matches.
"We had a lot of close
matches," Roberts noted.
As for the CWU women's loss to
Puget Sound, Roberts said his
charges were playing a very
strong team.
"They (the Loggers) usually go
to nationals.''
After being scheduled to play
Pacific Lutheran yesterday, the
men's team opens home action

March 13 against Seattle University.
The women, who also were
slated to play PLU yesterday,
travel to Cheney for matches
against Eastern Friday and Whitworth Saturday. The women
then return to Ellensburg for
their home opener March 13
against SU.

- by Brian Zylstra

Swimming
The Central Wildcat men an
women swimmers took to the
water today in defense of their
dual national team titles at the
N AIA
national. meet
in
Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Head coach Bob Gregson and
assistant Lori Clark took 18 men
and 13 women to the meet, which
will commence Saturday night.
Gregson' s teams. fresh from their
District 1 and 2 title wins two
~eekends ago, will be aiming
toward the top of the competition
again this year.
"Our chances (to win) are as
good as last year,'' Gregson said
of his women's team. "We are a
better team this year, but others
are better_ too. _If we taper well,
we'll. be right in there going for
the title."
Please see Wrap page 24

Dr. Dog A. Cblldrep
Chiropractor

CIDROPRACl'IC CENTER

962-9796

1011 NORTH ALDER • ELLENSBURG, WA 98926

Mon./Fri. 6:55, 9:05
Sat./Sun. 2:35, 4:45, 6:55. 9:05

Meg just left one ... Lenny never had one ... Babe just shot one.

The MaGrath sisters sure have a way with men!

Mon./Fri.
6:45, 9:00

Sat./Sun.
2:15, 4:30, 6:45, 9:00

LIBERTY THEATRE
Starts Friday, March 6, 1987

Mon./Fri. 7:05, 8:55
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CLASSIFIEDS

EXPERIENCED
TYPIST
Reasonable, fast, accurate, nothing
too large, small or difficult. Resume
specialist.
Bookmark Services,
across from the post office. Call
962-6609

TYPING I WORD PROCESSING -- low
rates -- licensed professional. Mail
out, Reports, Term projects,
Resumes, Theses, Copy service too!
SECRETARIAL SERVICES Ltd. 'The
sign of the swan.' 962-6378.

CRUISE SHIP JOBS: Domestic and
overseas. Now hiring: kitchen help,
deck hands, maids, gift shop sales,
summer and career opportunities.
Call (206) 736-2972, Ext. C402.

"WANT TO ADOPT: Couple living in
beautiful Colorado mountain town
will give love and security to baby.
All races considered. Will pay expenses.
Confidential.
(303)
963-0319."

Complete stereo for sale.
Sanyo cassette, Sansui Amp. Pioneer
tuner, Polk audio speakers,
Equalizer,
Phonograph.
All
$500.00!1 Part? 964-2069 eves.
ST~REO:

A few spare hours? Recieve/Forward
mail from home! Uncle Sam works
hard-you pocket hundreds honestly!
Details, send a self-addressed
stamped envelope. BEDUYA Box
17145, Tucson·, Arizona, 85731.

WORD PROCESSING, Accurate,
dependable, low rates, call anytime,
925-9452.

Female Roommate Wanted. $150 per
month. Includes utilities, cable, and
basic phone. call 925-9452.

ON THE RUN-. Despite the recent out of
season rain, Central's men's and women's
track team is taking to the road and opening

its 1987 season Saturday at Walla Wallafor
the Martin Relays ..

Sportswrap
One of the women's team
relays swam to a time faster than
a current national record at the
district meet. Gregson said he felt
the 400-yard medley relay could
go even faster at nationals.
As for Central's men the lack of
depth seems to be their weak
point. even though a full squad of
18 made. the trip.
"We have some good swimmers," Gregson said. "But we
need depth and.our top people to
get big points.''
Gregson added that the one
thing he sees as missing is the
one dominate swimmer such as a
Stan Vela or John Sayre, who
won every individual event they
swam in national competition.
Gregson is looking for a top-four
finish in the team competition.
"Once you've won something,
you begin to look at it from a different standpoint." Gre~son said.

Great Clothes for Campus at

250/oOFF
with Student I. D.
406N. Pearl

--Hours---..
M-F: 9:30-5:30
Sa: 9:30-4:00

- by Damon Stewart

Vegetarian Nutrition
Many people today are choosing
vegetarianism for a variety of
reasons. There are several types
of vegetarians ranging from
vegans, who eat only foods from
plant sources,
to lactoovovegetarians who include eggs
and dairy products in their diets.
A vegetarian diet can be nutritious if you select foods from the
four food groups which supply a
good balance of essential amino
acids, Vitamin A, riboflavin, 812,D,
calcium, iron, and sufficient
calories. The addition of milk and
eggs makes this much simpler.
Only animal protein is "complete"
with the essential amino acids your
body needs, but combinations of
"incomplete" proteins accomplish
the same results. Complementary
combinations of .grains, nuts and
seeds, and legumes, or any of
these with milk products, will
assure good quality protein.
If meatless meals are your
choice, good planning can also
make them healthy meals.
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